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1 A pair of Victorian spelter candlesticks with 
 Griffin decoration. £25-£40 
2 A green glass shaped bottle. £5-£10 
3 A cased set of 12 each Victorian bone handled 
 fruit knives and forks.  £10-£20 
4 A pair of cased plated fish servers; another pair of 

plated servers and a quantity of cutlery.   
 £10-£20 
5 A copper vase, decorated with camels and  another 
 smaller copper vase. £10-£20 
6 A 1930's log cabin patchwork quilt. £10-£20 
7 A vintage doll's house and doll. £10-£20 
8 A pair of T.E. Bladen hand held lamps, one AF.
 £20-£40 
9 A vintage rosewood pin cushion on brass bun 
 feet; a hardwood oriental stand and a turned yew 
 wood pot. £10-£20 
10 A 20th Century potato masher; double ended 
 pork pie mould and an oak mounted brass horse-
 bell nodder. £10-£20 
11 A pair of ornate glass crucifix and a brass Celtic 
 cross. £20-£40 
12 A set of 9 pins. £20-£40 
13 A taxidermy of a Water Rail. £30-£50 
14 A toboggan. £20-£40 
15 A toboggan. £20-£40 
16 A toboggan. £20-£40 
17 A copper kettle. £10-£20 
18 Two shaped copper kettles. £10-£20 
19 A vintage Collard record player, sold as a 
 collector's item. £10-£20 
20 A plated three bottle decanter stand. £30-£50 
21 A box of vintage bottles including Ipswich and 
 Colchester examples. £10-£20 
22 A Canova of Halesworth wall clock, AF.  £20-£40 
23 A set of four copper graduated jugs and two 
 pewter  mugs, one to commemorate the 
 Madden  Memorial Gymkhana club polo 
 tournament meeting in 1935, and one the Ranchi 
 Golf  Collins cup for 1935. £10-£20 
24 Two old flat irons and a wooden rolling pin.  
 £5-£10 
25 A copper saucepan, copper and brass jug, AF 
 and a small copper cup. £10-£20 
26 An old tilley iron and a brass inkwell. £10-£20 
27 Two ornate brass fire trivets. £20-£40 
28 A set of shop scales and weights. £10-£20 
29 A copper friar filter by Gaskel & Chambers and  a 
 large copper pan. £20-£40 
30 Two enamel wall hanging kitchen utensil  holders. 
 £10-£20 
31 An Auteroche lamp and a metalware carriage 
 lamp. £30-£50 
32 A set of metal and brass shop scales. £10-£20 
33 Five various cast iron shoe lasts. £10-£20 

IMPORTANT NOTES: 
 

Auctioneers Margin Scheme 
The Auctioneers Margin Scheme allows auctioneers to 
sell items without VAT on the hammer price.  Under 
the margin scheme an amount equivalent to VAT at 
the current rate is added to the buyer’s premium.  This 
amount cannot be refunded. The VAT element will 
not be shown separately on the buyer’s invoice. 
 
Buyer’s Premium 
A tiered buyer’s premium of 18% plus VAT will be 
added to the hammer price of each lot, up to and 
including £10,000, reducing to 5% plus VAT 
thereafter. 
 
Delivery 
Clarke and Simpson Auctions Ltd are unfortunately 
unable to pack and ship items but can advise 
contacting Jentel (01268 776777) or Mailboxes 
(01473 218637) for assistance. 
 
Enquiries 
All enquiries to Keith Gray 07551 151862 / 01728 
746323 or James Durrant 07773 359134 / 01728 
621200  
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34 A "Player's Weights Cigarettes", tin advertising 
 sign, (28.75" x 19.5" approx.). £50-£80 
35 An "Alpine Cream Ices Sold Here", enamel sign, 

(24" x 18" approx.). £90-£120 
36 A "Robertson Golden Shred", enamel 
 advertising sign, in a wooden frame, (sign  size 24" 
 x 11"  approx.). £50-£80 
37 A Midland Railway lamp. £10-£20 
38 A decorative bellmetal footed bowl; tin spice 
 box; a  pair of brass pheasant chimney 
 ornaments; two primitive horse brasses and three 
 iron trivets. £10-£20 
39 A quantity of books, some relating to Magic and 
 the Occult and two board game books. £10-£20 
40 A wooden sieve and a long handled strainer.
 £15-£20 
41 A large box of air gun pellets including Webley, 
 Marksman, Dynamic etc. £20-£40 
42 A French "Butagaz" enamel double sided 

advertising sign, AF, (23.5" x 19" overall). 
 £20-£30 
43 A "Redex Refresher", tin advertising sign, (25" x 
 17.25" approx.). £30-£50 
44 A small brass watering can. £10-£20 
45 Two anvil tools. £20-£30 
46 A doorstop in the form of a cow. £20-£30 
47 A tray of sculptors tools and a tray of wooden 
 printing letters and numbers. £20-£40 
48 A pair of brass and etched glass carriage lamps.
 £40-£60 
49 A quantity of brass fire irons and dogs; brass 
 toasting forks and other kitchen items. £20-£30 
50 An octagonal RAC telephone box enamel sign, 
 (22.5" x 22.5" approx.). £20-£30 
51 A brass jam pan with metal handle. £10-£20 
52 A solid bronze oil lamp base decorated with 
 three cherubs. £30-£50 
53 A quantity of hunting trophies. £10-£20 
54 Two taxidermy cased studies of kingfishers.
 £30-£50 
55 A Bluebird toffee tin. £10-£20 
56 A Colmans Mustard box and a quantity of 
 Haywards Livestock paint sticks. £30-£50 
57 A small set of steelyard scales. £10-£20 
58 A quantity of enamelware to include two jugs, a 
 ladle, teapot and roasting pot. £30-£40 
59 A flat iron with internal heat block and two shoe 
 lasts. £10-£20 
60 Two old wooden measures. £30-£50 
61 An early 20th Century partitioned haberdasher's 
 cabinet. £20-£40 
62 A galvanised oval shaped egg collection and 
 washing container. £10-£20 
63 A decorative workshop heater. £10-£20 
64 A manually turned fire bell. £15-£25 
65 A box of Aladdin wicks. £10-£20 

66 A framed collage of shot gun cases including 
 Purdy, Eley, Alfa Max, Bonax etc. overall frame 
 size 28½" x 25" approx. £20-£40 
67 A Mercedes "Daimler-Motoren-Gesellschoft" 

Stuttgart metal advertising sign in wooden frame, 
overall size 19" x 13¼" approx. £50-£100 

68 An enamel "Westwood Ho Smoking Mixture” 
 sign, 18" x 10½" approx. £75-£100 
69 A large electric exterior light. £10-£20 
70 A hand operated rotating cleaning tool, with 
 pine box. £40-£60 
71 A W Stebbings of Attleburgh, shuttle lock stick 
 hand sewing machine with replacement slide and 
 wooden case. £50-£80 
72 A box containing an electric lamp and five bulbs.
 £20-£30 
73 A bronze Russian hotel plaque for The Sheraton 
 Nevskij Palace Hotel, 19" x 16" approx. £30-£50 
74 A large hay knife. £15-£20 
75 A Daily Mail newspaper sign, 35" x 20¾"  approx.
 £40-£60 
76 A vintage Mini-Bowl skittles arcade game. 
 £100-£150 
77 An oak adjustable easel; two small artists 

mannequins and two walking stick heads.   
 £20-£40 
78 Six small wooden crucifix's of various shapes.
 £30-£50 
79 The Times Survey Atlas of the World, dated 
 1922  (The Selfridge Edition); and a quantity 
 of OS maps. £30-£50 
80 A box of RAF Escape and Invasion silk maps.
 £20-£50 
81 A copy booklet on the 1918 Armistice an old 
 copy of Punch; a document sent at the end of the 
 Second World War from George; a magazine 
 detailing the death of the King from the 
 European Viewpoint; two old copies of the 
 EADT; and a  copy of the London Gazette 
 Supplement. £20-£40 
81A A French bow saw. £10-£20 
82 A box of hand tools. £10-£20 
83 A wooden Yard Pilotmen LNER railway sign, 
 28½" x 3" approx. £250-£300 
84 An early 20th Century French wooden fishing 
 sign (Limite de la Peche, Cantonnement No.4), 
 19¾" x  9" approx. £20-£40 
85 A "Spratts Canary Mixture and Budgerigar 
 Mixture" enamel sign, 24" x 12" approx. £75-£100 
86 A Magic Lantern. £40-£60 
87 A hand held revolving Magic Lantern slide. 
 £60-£80 
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88 A quantity of coloured magic lantern slides 
 relating to British Express trains and British 
 Battleships. £30-£40 
89 A quantity of Magic Lantern slides depicting 
 family scenes. £30-£50 
90 Two boxes of coloured Magic Lantern slides, Ali 
 Baba and the Forty Thieves and Never Ride A 
 Strange Horse. £30-£40 
91 Three boxes of coloured and other Magic Lantern 

slides, one depicting Our Colonies,  another Our 
Colonies In South Africa, and another Oriental 
coloured slides. £30-£50 

92 A quantity of coloured Magic Lantern slides 
 depicting battles, airships, Asian scenes etc.
 £30-£50 
93 A wooden Black Forest carved partridge candle 
 holder. £30-£50 
94 A ships masthead lamp. £30-£50 
94A Three 19th Century treen string boxes. £20-£40 
95 A large copper can. £100-£120 
96 A copper can. £100-£120 
97 An unusual brass double lamp. £100-£150 
98 A Binnacle Compass. £90-£120 
98A A large box of autograph photographs, including 
 The Tremeloes, Engelbert Humperdinck, Acker 
 Bilk, Frankie Valli, Neil Diamond etc. £20-£40 
98B A quantity of signed photographs including Ian 
 Rush and other sporting stars. £20-£40 
99 A large box of treen items including pencil cases, 
 ruler, fruit wood pots etc. £60-£80 
100 A vintage long handled Barking Spud by 

Holtzapffel. £30-£50 
101 A quantity of cloth badges. £5-£10 
102 A brass free standing crucifix with scull and 
 crossbones to the base (height 18½") approx.
 £10-£20 
103 A 19th Century flight of drawers (eight), height 
 16½" x 11¾" approx. £30-£50 
104 A box containing a quantity of haberdashers 
 tools and irons. £20-£40 
105 A large treen love spoon incorporating lantern 
 and ball carving; and a small collection of dairy / 
 kitchen treen. £30-£50 
106 A cranberry glass base oil lamp. £20-£40 
107 A 19th Century farriers tray containing tongs, 
 rasp, pairing knives etc. £60-£80 
108 A 19th Century brass lidded saucepan. £10-£20 
109 A glass ice pail. £20-£30 
110 A Georgian three compartment mahogany tea 
 caddy. £20-£30 
111 A 19th Century tin candle lantern. £30-£50 
112 A collection of cow, sheep and goat bells. £20-£40 
113 A 19th Century oak harvest cider or ale costral. 

£30-£50 
 
 

114 A rare 19th Century cart mounted warning bell 
 on display stand.  £20-£40 
115 A Wilcox & Gibbs sewing machine with pine 
 case. £50-£80 
116 An unusual carriage lamp with blue glass inserts.
 £10-£20 
117 A Sestrel hand held compass, by Henry Brown 
 & Son Ltd. of Barking London, in fitted  wooden 
 glazed case. £30-£50 
118 Two cast iron and wooden handled dibbers.
 £20-£40 
118A Ten treen lidded table boxes and a Lignum Vitae 
 "Go to Bed".  £20-£40 
119 A game keepers cartridge warning stick for 
 poachers. £10-£20 
120 An old Cow & Gate milk food tin (missing lid) 
 and a quantity of old keys.  £10-£20 
121 A Polyphone and 26 discs - vendor reports in 
 working order. £80-£120 
122 A Britains David Brown 1412 Tractor 1:32.
 £10-£20 
123 A Britains JCB 3C mark III Digger 1:32.  
 £15-£25 
124 A Hatchette David Brown Cropmaster Tractor 
 1:43.  £15-£25 
125 A Britain's Ford 7810 Silver Jubilee Tractor 
 1:32. £30-£50 
126 A Corgi David Brown 1412 Tractor 1:32.  
 £50-£80 
127 A UH Field Marshall Series 3 Tractor 1:43.
 £15-£25 
128 A UH Fordson Power Major Tractor 1:16.
 £40-£60 
129 A UH Ferguson TO35 Silver Tractor - 60th 

Anniversary Limited Edition 999pcs 1:16.  
 £50-£80 
130 A Scale Models Ferguson TO20 Tractor 1:16.
 £25-£35 
131 An Ertl Ford 961 Tractor 1:16. £25-£35 
132 A UH Fordson Dexta Launch Edition Tractor 
 Limited Edition 1000pcs 1:16. £40-£60 
133 Britains John Deere 4020/7280R Tractor Gold 
 Set 1:32. £30-£50 
134 A UH Ferguson TEA20 Half Track Tractor 
 1:16. £45-£55 
135 A UH Ferguson TE20/ FE35 Tractor 70th 
 Anniversary Box Set Limited Edition 1500pcs 
 1:32. £40-£80 
136 A UH Scania R730 Krone Lorry 1:50 scale.
 £20-£40 
137 A vintage international harvester ashtray. £20-£40 
138 A Century of Service by Alan Doe book, signed 
 copy. £15-£25 
139 A Century of Service by Alan Doe book. £5-£10 
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140 A Vintage Shell 1930s moden Motor Car A3 
 book. £10-£20 
141 Four vintage tractor spanners. £10-£20 
142 A Franklin Mint 1:12 scale Farmall model H 
 tractor. £40-£60 
143 A small brass oil lamp slide projector. £10-£20 
144 A rare early 20th Century brass glovers iron on 
 display stand. £60-£90 
145 An old carbide lamp. £10-£20 
146 An old wooden decoy duck. £30-£50 
147 An old wooden decoy pigeon. £30-£50 
 A small iron sculpture of two children with a 
 plate to the bottom, named to "Cacnaho".  
 £20-£40 
149 A metal mooring winch system plaque. £5-£10 
150 A wooden cased compass. £30-£50 
151 A small carved barrel from the "Mauretania".
 £10-£20 
 A 19th Century knitting sheath incorporating a 
 green glass stone heart motif. £20-£30 
153 A large 19th Century Yorkshire Dales lead 
 miner's knitting sheath (miner's would knit 
 socks, scarfs etc. on their way down to and from 
 hill side mines).  £20-£40 
154 A Victorian herb chopper. £10-£20 
155 An 19th Century Dent Dale goose wing knitting 
 sheath and a yew wood Swaledale knitting 
 sheath. £20-£40 
156 An Elliot & Lucas brass and wooden level.  
 £10-£20 
157 A Record plough plane complete with blades in 
 wooden box. £15-£25 
158 An Acroy Dovetailer jig, complete with 
 accessories in wooden box. £20-£40 
159 A Rabone set and angle square, a Rapier No.10 
 bevel square and a Rabone folding 2ft wooden 
 rule in box. £25-£35 
160 A quantity of wood drill bits, two carborundum 
 stones and a letter drill stand. £10-£20 
161 Four Mortice gauges, one by Marples & Son.
 £15-£25 
162 The Paramo 2" hand plane with approx. 15 spare 
 blades in a wooden box. £15-£25 
163 A brass compass. £50-£80 
164 Two George V Bell weights (7lb) 1927, (4lb) 
 1923. £35-£50 
165 A small anvil. £40-£60 
166 A lollipop butter marker. £20-£30 
167 Two elm lidded condiment bowls; two Codd 
 bottle openers; Darning mushroom; a shoe 
 stretcher and miniature Irish Bog Oak cauldron 
 on tripod. £20-£40 
168 Two coin change bowls, a pedestal footed goblet 
 and Scottish porridge stirrer or Spurtle. £20-£30 
169 A WW2 naval brass rolling rule. £30-£50 
 

170 Three 18th Century sheep bone apple corers.
 £15-£25 
171 Three Army knives, one dated 1940; one dated 
 1945 and another. £20-£30 
172 A 19th Century elm ginger bread mould 
 depicting a Saint or Bishop on horse back.  
 £20-£40 
173 Two pairs of spurs. £20-£40 
174 A 19th Century treen side handled morter.
 £15-£25 
175 A sycamore dairy bowl and butter scoop/ spoon.
 £20-£40 
176 A box containing a quantity of tin openers.
 £30-£50 
177 A 19th Century elm dairy bowl; a lion carving 
 and three rosewood cord pulls. £20-£40 
178 A quantity of old post cards and scrap book 
 pages. £10-£20 
179 A box containing various oil cans, Castrol, 
 Superior, 3-in-1 etc. £25-£35 
180 A microscope by E. Dixey of 21 Kings Road 
 Brighton with various slides. £50-£80 
181 A set of Bausch & Lomb of Rochester NY, USA 
 binoculars issued to the US Navy battleships and 
 another pair of Theatre binoculars. £30-£50 
182 A clock repair tool and instrument in fitted box 
 DRP.56076. £40-£60 
183 A small leg vice and anvil. £20-£40 
184 A Nautical Marine gimbaled ship's compass for 
 metal ships circa 1876, in orginal box and  marked 
 'White Thompson & Co. Glasgow' (approx. 6 ¾" 
 in diameter). £40-£60 
185 Ten embroidered cigarette cards, a book of 
 pressed flowers and a small book entitled 
 'England in the 16th Century'. £10-£20 
186 A set of small scales by Holt Scale maker of The 
 Haymarket St.James. £20-£40 
187 A Kodak camera and two cut throat razors.
 £10-£20 
188 A small brass telescope. £10 
189 Two hand held magnifying glasses. £10-£20 
190 An enamel persons 'I.C Possession' arm band.
 £15-£20 
191 A silver pocket watch and chain. £50-£80 
192 Eight pot lids. £40-£60 
193 A small quantity of post cards and birthday 
 cards. £10-£20 
194 An approx. 148 Geo gaming tokens 'In Memory 
 of the Good Old Days' and a 1956 calendar 
 medal and a London City and Midland Bank 
 Limited £300 sovereign bag. £80-£120 
195 Two old pairs of binoculars. £10-£20 
196 Four small pairs of binoculars and opera glasses, 
 one by Radiguet Opticians of Paris. £20-£40 
197 A chrome car horn, by Simplicorp. £10-£20 
198 A standard Fordson fuel bowl. £10-£20 
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199 A vice mounted set of tin shears. £10-£20 
200 A hunting trophy for The Devon & Somerset Stag 

Horns, at Luccombe, August 3rd 1955.  £20-£40 
201 Two brass pestle & morters and other brass 
 ware. £10-£20 
202 A trophy handled and metal tipped walking 
 cane. £20-£40 
203 An unusual graduated bone walking cane.  
 £20-£40 
204 A leather swagger stick and a cane silver topped 
 swagger stick. £20-£40 
205 An unusual set of 36 decorative and other sweet/
 chocolate moulds. £30-£50 
206 A Roka cheese crispies decorative Dutch tin.
 £10-£20 
207 A brass dinner gong on wooden stand with carved 

dog to base, height approx. 48 ½".  £40-£60 
208 A set of twelve encyclopedia of Modern 
 Agriculture. £10-£20 
209 A pair of shop display figures depicting a man 
 and woman. £80-£120 
210 An old set of French wooden grape scales with 

weights. £100-£150 
211 An old electric fire - sold as collector's item.  
 £5-£10 
212 A quantity of long handled tools including rakes, 

hoes, hay knife etc. £30-£40 
213 A Shell and a ShellMex metal petrol cans.  
 £10-£20 
214 A Pratts petrol can with a brass top and a  Castrol 
 Gear Oil can. £15-£25 
215 Three various sized green enamel light shades.
 £20-£30 
216 Headlights and sidelights for a Flat Rad Morgan 
 car. £150-£200 
217 A box of miscellaneous car parts, circa 1962 
 (Morgan).  
218 A decoupage watering can. £10-£20 
219 A Doulton style china barrel with brass tap.
 £20-£30 
220 Two decorative tins. £10-£20 
221 An enamel flour kitchen container. £5-£10 
222 A pair of leather horseshoes. £20-£40 
223 A heavy metal urn. £10-£20 
224 A pair of vintage pony's leather horse shoes.
 £20-£40 
225 A large copper funnel. £5-£10 
226 A box containing vintage cultivator points and 
 bolts. £5-£10 
227 A Jerry can. £10-£20 
228 A "Flight Motor Spirit" petrol can; another 
 petrol and an oil can. £20-£40 
229 An old leather quiver containing a large quantity 
 of metal tipped arrows. £20-£40 
230 Three riding crops. £20-£30 
231 A bayonet and a sheathed blade. £10-£20 

232 A marble crucifix. £35-£45 
233 A black marble crucifix. £35-£45 
234 A quantity of stoneware bottles "Bullard & Sons 
 Ltd of Norwich", "J H Jones & Sons of 
 Leicester, Birmingham, Nottingham, Derby and 
 Blackpool", "A Arden & Co. of Whitton, 
 Ipswich" etc. £20-£30 
235 A "Golden" part enamel sign, approx. 83" x 18".
 £30-£50 
236 A boxed tap and die set. £10-£20 
237 Three brass greenhouse sprayers. £10-£20 
238 A brass jam pan; an ornate brass candle stand 
 and other small brass items. £10-£20 
239 Two brass sieves and three metal food covers.
 £10-£20 
240 A quantity of hunting trophies and various 
 skulls. £20-£30 
241 A Midland Railway lamp with ceramic burner.
 £30-£50 
242 A Midland Railway lamp. £30-£50 
243 A quantity of old collector's bottles. £5-£10 
244 A heavy set of steel fire irons and an ornate fire 
 guard. £60-£80 
245 Two stoneware jugs; various stoneware jars and 
 bottles and two jelly moulds. £20-£40 
246 A Vintage Kenyon Road Repair lamp with 

Serilight glass and one other smaller also with 
Serilight glass. £20-£40 

247 A quantity of twelve books on Rural Crafts, 
 Woodland Crafts, and a Kelly's Directory of 
 Ipswich 1933. £10-£20 
248 Two swill baskets. £20-£40 
249 A New Hudson Bicycles enamel sign, 36" x 
 11½" approx., AF. £75-£100 
250 A Tilley lamp. £10-£20 
251 A "Radio Television Amplix" illuminated sign.
 £40-£60 
252 20 N8 Champion spark plugs. £10-£20 
253 A set of wood and leather bellows. £10-£20 
254 Three old lamps. £10-£20 
255 Two cast iron Page & Girling of Melton feeding 
 bowls. £25-£35 
256 Two Ferguson PTO guards. £10-£20 
257 A tractor tool box and various check chains.
 £10-£20 
258 A reproduction "Shell" advertising sign, 27½" x 
 19¾" approx. £10-£20 
259 An "All New Route 66" advertising sign, 15¾" x 
 11½" approx. £10-£20 
260 A metal advertising sign for "Route 66" etc. 
 15¾" x 11¾" approx. £10-£20 
261 A metal fish kettle. £10-£20 
262 Two vintage 1950's porthole lights. £10-£20 
263 Two small brass oil lamps. £10-£20 
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264 A Yashika movie camera with case. £10-£20 
265 Two enamel jugs; a cast iron cooking pan and 
 two aluminium jam pans. £20-£30 
266 A large Lyons Cakes enamel advertising sign 
 AF, 39" x 29" approx. £30-£50 
267 A tractor tool box and four vintage spanners.
 £10-£20 
268 A Greenham road lamp. £20-£30 
269 A Greenham road lamp. £20-£30 
270 Ten vintage cameras including three old black 
 box type cameras. £10-£20 
271 A wooden bottle box. £10-£20 
272 A large green military First Aid box and a metal 
 deed box with key. £15-£25 
273 A bag of vintage golf clubs. £10-£20 
274 A quantity of long handled tools, including rake, 
 forks and spades etc. £10-£20 
275 An antique printers cabinet. £250-£300 
276 A quantity of long handled tools including hay 
 knife, sledge hammer etc. £10-£20 
277 A long handled eel gleave, approx 132" in  length.
 £30-£50 
278 A large pair of heavy duty ornate gates AF.
 £40-£60 
279 A large quantity of leaded glass lights. £30-£50 
280 A quantity of long handled tools including a 
 large hay knife, forks etc. £10-£20 
281 A Listroil oil can with brass tap and further oil 
 can. £10-£20 
282 A graduated set of six Castrol oil cans. £30-£50 
283 A graduated set of six oil cans. £30-£50 
284 Four glass demi-johns; enamel watering can; 

enamel jug; small oil can; various lights etc.  
 £10-£20 
285 A quantity of stoneware bottles and jars.  
 £10-£20 
286 A quantity of binder canvases and two binder 
 lifters. £10-£20 
287 A quantity of mainly Kawasaki motor cycle  
 service manuals. £20-£40 
288 A quantity of cane drainage rods and chimney 
 sweeping brushes. £10-£20 
289 An old Columbia radio. £10-£20 
290 A sharpening tool, blow torch etc. (3). £10-£20 
291 Seven metal shades. £20-£40 
292 Seven metal shades. £20-£40 
293 A large earthenware pot and a large stoneware 
 jar. £10-£20 
294 An Oprim power rotary ironing machine, (sold 
 as a collector's item). £10-£20 
295 Two pairs of wooden and one pair of metal 
 hames. £10-£20 
296 A quantity of Hessian sacks. £10-£20 
297 An old metal radiator, vice, guttering items and  a 
 metal wheel. £5-£10 
298 A quantity of Hessian sacks. £10-£20 

299 An ornate metal arched gate 72" x 35" approx.
 £20-£40 
300 A green "Drink Coca Cola Ice Cold" circular 
 enamel sign, 13¾" dia. approx. £40-£60 
301 A "Danger High Voltage Distribution Centre J" 
 enamel sign, 23" x 15" approx. £30-£50 
302 A quantity of long handled tools including hay 
 knife, forks etc.  £10-£20 
303 A pine blanket box with candle holder to 
 interior. £30-£50 
304 A circular "Dixie" enamel sign, 11¾" dia.  approx.
 £30-£40 
305 A David Brown Cropmaster A3 print in frame.
 £15-£25 
306 A Doe Triple D A3 Print in frame. £15-£25 
307 A circular "Ford Mustang" enamel sign, 18" dia. 
 approx. £40-£60 
308 An ornate brass and iron bed with irons and 

spring. £50-£80 
308A Range Rover Classic 300 TDi Vogue SE 2.5 
 Manual. 1994. Registration L393 
 SNW.  Mileage showing 176,700. Chassis 
 number SALLHAMF7MA648496. Date of first 
 registration 07/03/1994. Vendor reports that 
 whilst there is no MOT, the car starts, runs and 
 drives, but does require some work. Offered for 
 sale with some receipts. £3,500-£4,500 
308B Spare Lot. 
308C A pony trotting cart. £80-£120 
308D A four wheel, single horse trap of unusual  design, 
 with rubber tyres and sprung axles. £300-£500 
308E An old racing pigeon release trailer. £50-£100 
308F A galvanised metal storage bin. £20-£40 
308G A galvanised bin. £20-£40 
308H A large circular cast iron pig trough, named to 
 "J.G. Downie of Mendlesham". £20-£40 
308I Spare Lot. 
308J A large circular cast iron pig trough, named to 
 "J.G. Downie of Mendlesham". £20-£40 
308K A large circular cast iron pig trough, named to 
 "J.G. Downies of Mendlesham". £20-£40 
308L A large circular cast iron pig trough. £20-£40 
308MA tall metal oil cabinet with label to the interior 
 for "The Vacuum Oil Company Westminster".
 £20-£40 
308N A quantity of ornate wrought iron fencing panels 
 and gates. £20-£40 
309 A cast iron fire back. £10-£20 
310 A Smiths Sectric Bakelite circular wall clock.
 £40-£60 
311 A circular Bakelite wall clock. £30-£40 
312 A hunting trophy. £20-£40 
313 A "Route 66" shield shaped enamel  sign,  approx. 

12" x 11¾" in extremes. £30-£50 
 

Each lot is subject to a Buyer’s Premium of 18% plus VAT 



314 Michelin metal road sign for England and  Wales, 
33½" x 24½" approx. £10-£20 

315 A quantity of long handled tools including axe, 
 pick axe, forks, hay knife etc. £10-£20 
316 A cast iron fire surround. £10-£20 
317 Two metal and ornate lead glazed windows.
 £10-£20 
318 An ornate metal memorial cross. £30-£50 
319 A "Cossetos" animal feed advertising poster in 
 frame approx. 20½" x 16½" overall frame size.
 £50-£80 
320 A "Black Cat Virginia Cigarettes" enamel 
 advertising sign 12½" x 8¾" approx. £30-£50 
321 A "Westwood Ho Smoking Mixture" enamel 
 advertising sign 36" x 18" approx. £300-£400 
322 A "Green Smiths Derby Dog Biscuits" 
 advertising poster in frame, approx. 24¾" x 
 20" (overall in frame). £50-£80 
323 A cast iron painted stick stand. £40-£50 
324 An old iron cart wheel. £40-£50 
325 A cast iron house sign. £80-£120 
326 A Victorian cast iron free standing memorial 
 cross. £40-£60 
327 A "Michelin" advertising tyre sign, 29" x 29" 
 approx. £30-£50 
328 A "Lyons Tea Sold Here" enamel advertising 
 sign, 24" x 18" approx. £200-£300 
329 A "Pontiac" enamel advertising sign, approx. 36" 
 x 26" in extremes. £100-£150 
330 A quantity of long handled tools, including hay 
 knife, meat fork, rake etc. £10-£20 
331 A Royal Enfield gent's bicycle. £10-£20 
332 A large Victorian cast iron memorial cross.  
 £120-£150 
333 A large ornate cast iron fire back. £30-£50 
334 An "FPP" enamel advertising sign, 23¾" x 16¾" 
 approx. £30-£50 
335 A reverse Toothpaste advert. £100-£150 
336 A "Michelin" advertising map of the UK, 34" x 
 28½" approx. £40-£60 
337 A Fordson Major A3 print in frame. £15-£25 
338 A Nuffield Universal A3 print in frame. £15-£25 
339 A "Rito & Ritolastic All Weather Proof for 
 Roof's and Property" advertising sign, 24" x 8" 
 approx. £20-£40 
340 A "Friedrich-Ebert-Strasse" enamel street sign, 
 39½" x 6" approx. £20-£40 
341 Two oval glass wine advertising signs, 17¾" x 
 12¾" approx. £20-£40 
342 A large set of Lion postal scales, 59" high  approx.
 £30-£50 
343 Three old vintage tools. £10-£20 
344 A white painted linen press AF. £30-£50 
345 A quantity of long handled tools including pick 
 axe, sledge hammer, forks etc. £10-£20 
346 A pair of metal gates. £20-£40 

347 Two metal wine racks. £20-£40 
348 A wire mesh locker. £25-£35 
348A A large wire mesh locker. £40-£50 
349 A three shelf graduated vegetable rack.  £20-£30 
350 A "Richlube Motor Oil" circular enamel double 

sided advertising sign, 30" dia. approx. £100-£150 
351 A "New Tyres and Regents Remoulds" 
 advertising sign, 55" x 17¾" approx. £30-£50 
352 A framed print of a 1904 De Dion Bouton 8 car 
 and a Lancaster 10 light 6 lubrication chart; a 
 Triumph Herald 1200/1250 Vitesse 6 
 lubrication chart; a Javalin lubrication chart.   
353 A carpet beater and a corn dolly. £10-£20 
354 A vintage underground 'Bus Stop' sign in a 
 metal frame, 18" x 15¾" approx. £100-£150 
355 A vintage bus time table in metal frame. £10-£20 
356 A small pair of Topiary sheers. £10-£20 
357 A large cast iron 'Beware of the Train' sign,  
 26½ x 13¼ inches approx. £100-£120 
358 A Russian industrial sign, 14½" x 9¾" approx.
 £10-£20 
359 A Russian industrial sign, 14½" x 9¾" approx.
 £10-£20 
360 A Russian industrial sign, 14½" x 9¾" approx.
 £10-£20 
361 A Russian industrial sign, 14½" x 9¾" approx.
 £10-£20 
362 A Russian industrial sign, 14½" x 9¾" approx.
 £10-£20 
363 A Russian industrial sign, 14" x 10" approx.
 £10-£20 
364 A Russian industrial sign, 14½" x 9¾" approx.
 £10-£20 
365 A Russian industrial sign, 14½" x 9¾" approx.
 £10-£20 
366 A Russian industrial sign, 14½" x 9¾" approx.
 £10-£20 
367 A Russian industrial sign, 14½" x 9¾" approx.
 £10-£20 
368 A Singer sewing machine in mahogany case.
 £60-£80 
369 A carpet sewing machine by Singer. £20-£40 
370 A brass footman and two brass oil lamp bases, 
 one with a milk glass shade. £10-£20 
371 Three sets of binoculars, one by Lieberman & 
 Gortz. £20-£40 
372 A large blue enamel storage container. £10-£20 
373 A large copper jam pan. £10-£20 
374 Two trays of stoneware and glass bottles and 
 jars. £20-£30 
375 A large carpenter's tool chest and contents of 
 tools. £80-£100 

Each lot is subject to a Buyer’s Premium of 18% plus VAT 



376 A Tollymache's oak coopered barrel. £50-£80 
377 A small coopered wooden barrel. £10-£20 
378 A cast iron copper, 19" diameter approx. £20-£30 
379 A copper copper on stand, 18½” 
 diameter approx. £110-£140 
380 A long cast iron trough, 59" long approx. £20-£40 
381 A large galvanised bin, 27" diameter approx.
 £40-£60 
382 A large galvanised bin, 27" diameter approx.
 £40-£60 
383 A large galvanised watering can with rose. 
 £35-£50 
384 Two galvanised watering cans. £25-£35 
385 Two galvanised scoops and two galvanised pails.
 £10-£20 
386 A small galvanised trough and a galvanised 
 chicken feeding trough. £10-£20 
387 A shaped galvanised planter. £5-£10 
388 A Hawes galvanised watering can with brass 
 rose. £25-£35 
389 A small galvanised bath. £10-£20 
390 Two galvanised watering cans with roses. £10-£20 
391 Three galvanised watering cans. £10-£20 
392 A Bat watering can with rose. £25-£35 
393 Two long spouted and red painted watering cans 
 AF. £10-£20 
394 An Esso galvanised pail.   
395 A galvanised egg collection bucket with wire inset 

for washing eggs. £10-£20 
396 A galvanised bath, pail and three galvanised lids.
 £10-£20 
397 A copper copper, 23¼" dia. approx. £80-£100 
398 A copper copper with metal stand, 21¾" 
 dia. approx. £40-£60 
399 A Victorian metal framed and wooden bench.
 £30-£50 
400 A small flour storage bin. £20-£30 
401 A large flour storage bin. £20-£40 
402 A large flour storage bin. £30-£40 
403 An old leather saddle. £10-£20 
404 A quantity of wooden hames; horse bits etc.
 £10-£20 
405 A small galvanised bath and watering can.  
 £20-£40 
406 A hip bath, AF. £30-£40 
407 A French galvanised apple picker's bin.  
 £40-£60 
408 A French galvanised apple picker's bin.  
 £40-£60 
409 A French galvanised apple picker's bin.  
 £40-£60 
410 A horse collar and bridal etc. £20-£30 
411 Three galvanised metal dust bins. £30-£50 
 
 
 

412 An unusual grape pressing bath. £10-£20 
413 A large copper copper, 37" diameter approx.
 £400-£600 
414 A cast iron trough, 53" long approx. £20-£40 
415 Two iron 'S' shaped wall braces. £20-£40 
416 A small rustic butchers block. £60-£80 
417 A boat anchor. £25-£35 
418 A Victorian cast iron boot scraper post. £20-£40 
419 A five gallon milk churn. £40-£60 
420 A brass milk churn by Unigate Creamery.  
 £80-£100 
421 A small milk churn. £20-£40 
422 A milk churn. £30-£50 
423 A milk churn. £30-£50 
424 A milk churn. £30-£50 
425 A milk churn. £30-£50 
426 An oak monks cabinet. £30-£50 
427 A small oak box. £30-£50 
428 A stripped pine box. £30-£50 
429 A leather suitcase. £10-£20 
430 A small leather suitcase and a canvas suitcase.
 £10-£20 
431 A pine decorated blanket box with candle box to 
 interior. £30-£50 
432 A small tin trunk. £10-£20 
433 A metal and wooden bound dome top trunk.
 £20-£40 
434 An arts and craft brass and wooden box with 
 sailing ship brass motif. £20-£40 
435 Six wooden shot gun cartridge boxes. £60-£80 
436 A wooden bound and dome top trunk. £20-£40 
437 A large green and leather dome top trunk.  
 £50-£80 
438 Two wooden crates. £10-£20 
438A A ship's toolbox with rope handles and painted.
 £20-£40 
439 A mechanical organ with dust cover for storage 
 and a large quantity of music rolls (over 50).
 £200-£400 
439A A 19th Century Bentwood grain measure with 
 impressed initials "AM". £20-£40 
440 A large steelyard, part hay knife and a primus   
441 stove. £10-£20 
441 A large wooden coffee grinder. £20-£40 
442 A large spelter lamp figure mounted on a  wooden 
 wall bracket. £30-£50 
443 A metal door lock by Parker, Winder & 
 Achurch of Birmingham. £10-£20 
444 A metal and wooden mounted pipe smoking 
 wall light. £20-£40 
445 A wooden crate with four Corona drinks bottles.
 £20-£30 
446 An old carpet stretcher. £10-£20 
447 Two leaded and coloured glass panels, AF. 
 £10-£20 

Each lot is subject to a Buyer’s Premium of 18% plus VAT 



448 A Cooper's barrel maker's croze. £30-£50 
449 A Cooper's barrel maker's croze. £30-£50 
450 A Cooper's barrel maker's croze. £30-£50 
451 Two Stanley planes no.5 and no.4.5. £15-£25 
451A Two Record planes, one 3" and one 2" No. 3  
 & 5. £15-£25 
452 A set of Cooperative Wholesale Society 
 Limited shop scales and metric weights. £10-£20 
453 A white leather hat box. £10-£20 
454 Three spear heads. £10-£20 
455 A large wooden WW1 USAF bomber model 
 aeroplane. £100-£150 
456 A copper brass and glazed stern lamp by Smith 
 & Barns Ltd, Newcastle on Tyne No.4295.
 £60-£80 
457 A copper and glazed masthead lamp by Smith & 

Barns Ltd, Newcastle on Tyne, No.4390.  
 £80-£120 
458 A masthead three glass copper and glazed ships 
 lamp. £100-£120 
459 A marble topped garden table with "New  Home" 
 ornate treadle sewing machine base. £80-£120 
460 Two 'Mitchell Cigarettes' wood signs. £40-£60 
461 A box of vintage hand tools. £20-£40 
462 A small quantity of model Astrological 
 equipment. £20-£40 
463 A home made planetarium and a portable 
 planetarium dome. £20-£40 
464 An Astrological instrument. £10-£20 
465 A quantity of telescopes and telescope parts and 
 lenses. £30-£50 
466 A large pair of ex Military binoculars on stand.
 £30-£50 
466A A 17th/early 18th Century wrought iron down 
 hearth trivet. £30-£50 
466B A fine 18th Century twisted wrought iron  toasting 
 fork. £60-£80 
467 A circular "Volkswagen" enamel sign, AF, 36" 
 dia. approx. £100-£150 
467A A wooden toy farm wagon by F.H. Ayres.  
 £30-£50 
468 Two 1950's single Retro bed covers. £10-£20 
469 An old Pye wooden cased Sunrise motif radio.
 £30-£50 
470 A small copper funnel and small copper jam pan.
 £20-£40 
471 A small wooden and metal wheel barrow wheel.
 £10-£20 
472 An old sprung Terry Tractors leather and metal 
 seat. £20-£40 
473 A galvanised egg washing basket. £10-£20 
474 A metal sign for the Le Willows Herd of British 

Friesians. £70-£90 
 
 
 

475 A quantity of old Suffolk Agriculture 
 Association Award signs. £40-£60 
476 A cast iron fire kerb. £10-£20 
477 A large Victorian fire guard. £60-£80 
478 A large copper jam pan. £30-£50 
479 A set of E.Pilgrim of Norwich shop scales and 
 weights.  £10-£20 
480 A quantity of hand sickles. £10-£20 
481 An industrial wall mounted extending lamp with 
 controls and sockets. £50-£80 
482 A large industrial bench light. £20-£40 
483 The Goodman's Naval ships extension speaker.
 £15-£25 
484 A tray of tools. £10-£20 
485 An old fire back and grates. £5-£10 
486 A metal "Michelin" double sided advertising 
 sign, 17½" x 16¾" approx. £40-£60 
487 Four glass and brass oil lamps. £15-£25 
488 A quantity of large wooden curtain rings. £5-£10 
489 A Chad Valley Bagatelle board. £10-£20 
490 A Triang doll's house. £10-£20 
491 An engine tester with canvas case. £10-£20 
492 A brass funnel and brass jam pan. £10-£20 
493 A wooden well bucket. £25-£35 
494 A set of three brass fire irons. £20-£30 
495 A quantity of brass stair rods. £10-£20 
496 A pair of brass fire irons and a pair of brass fire 
 implement stands. £10-£20 
497 'The Aero' seed fiddle. £20-£40 
498 A horse drawn carriage adjustable hub and collet 
 wheel spanner. £20-£40 
499 An Art Deco chrome and shell shaped hanging 
 light. £30-£50 
500 A tray of hand tools. £10-£20 
501 Two large cast D & J letters in circular frames.
 £10-£20 
502 A small rustic stool. £10-£20 
503 An Edwardian pond yacht on stand. £200-£300 
504 A small model trademan's trike advertising 
 flowers and plants. £20-£40 
505 An oil stove with coloured glass. £20-£40 
506 A metal and wooden coffee grinder named to 
 Peugeot Freres of Brevetes. £75-£100 
507 A marble topped garden table with ornate  treadle 
 sewing machine base. £70-£100 
508 An oil heater. £25-£35 
509 A pair of fire stands. £10-£20 
510 A large pair of brass and cast iron fire dogs.
 £30-£50 
511 A wooden luggage stand. £10-£20 
512 Two metal vintage car horns. £20-£40 
513 An unusual enamel topped vintage angle poise 
 lamp. £20-£40 
514 A bronze frog shaped garden plant holder. 
 £20-£40 

Each lot is subject to a Buyer’s Premium of 18% plus VAT 



 
515 A large pair of antlers. £20-£40 
516 A chimney ratchet. £20-£40 
517 A hay knife. £10-£20 
518 An enamel bread bin; cast iron pot and a 
 chinmey trivet. £10-£20 
519 A brass bath rack and a metal and marble  painted 
 wall shelf. £10-£20 
519A A waste bin. £10-£20 
520 A copper wash dolly. £5-£10 
520A An old marble Grocer's cheese slicer. £25-£35 
521 A set of six wooden and ornate lead glazed 
 windows. £40-£60 
522 Two wooden boxes. £10-£20 
523 An unusual set of hand operated Victorian fire 
 bellows. £30-£50 
524 A large set of Normandy copper saucepans and 
 frying pans, two with lids (11). £650-£700 
525 A coloured glass lantern and leaded glass panel.
 £10-£20 
526 A wooden butter churn. £25-£35 
526A A Victorian mahogany gun case with brass 
 mounts. £40-£60 
527 A Tilley lamp. £5-£10 
528 A Singer hand sewing machine with case.  
 £10-£20 
529 A copper and glazed anchor ships light. £80-£120 
530 Three boxes of Parson automotive paint etc.
 £10-£20 
531 A large copper lidded saucepan. £20-£40 
532 A Ludwig accordion with ten keys, two bass's, 
 and three stops. £30-£50 
533 A cast iron skillet. £10-£20 
534 A brass coal scuttle. £10-£20 
535 A glazed "Sharpes The Word For Toffee" shop 
 display case AF. £20-£40 
536 Two boxes containing ornate brass finger plates; 
 wooden door knobs; various tie-back hooks; 
 window furniture etc. £10-£20 
537 A box containing a pair of binoculars, playing 
 cards, lead glazed panel, cameras, boot pull etc.
 £10-£20 
538 A Victorian metal and lead glazed lantern.  
 £30-£50 
539 A large pine blanket box with candle box to 
 interior. £50-£80 
540 A box containing blow lamps, tools etc. £10-£20 
541 A quantity of T G Green blue and white 
 dinnerware; blue and white tureen; a set of fish 
 knives and forks; graduated set of scale weights; 
 box of Lego etc. £10-£20 
542 A box containing wooden fishing reel; large 

wooden spoons; letter rack; two wooden trays etc. 
£10-£20 

 
 
 

543 A Wingfield and Rowbotham & Co. of Sheffield 
 glazed wall cabinet, (38.75" x 19.25" approx.)
 £150-£200 
544 An ornate cast iron lantern. £35-£50 
545 A small cast iron lantern in the form of a cat; a 
 cast iron lantern on stand and cast iron lantern 
 on post. £30-£50 
546 A quantity of enamel ware including jugs, bowls 
 etc. £20-£30 
547 A lamp bracket; two brass lamp bases and other 
 lamp bases. £10-£20 
548 Two decoy pigeons £40-£50 
549 A metal child's hoop. £5-£10 
550 A set of antlers on shield shaped bracket  AF.
 £50-£80 
551 A case of books including AA Members 
 handbook for 1962; three volumes of The war 
 Illustrated etc. £10-£20 
552 A set of six ornate lead glazed windows. £40-£60 
553 A set of six coloured and lead glazed windows.
 £40-£60 
554 A set of CCS of Cambridge shop scales with set 
 of imperial weights. £10-£20 
555 A metal fox silhouette. £20-£40 
556 Two metal dog silhouettes. £20-£40 
556A A pair of ladies leather boots with wooden trees 
 and a single wooden boot with tree. £10-£20 
557 A double sided "Carling" illuminated advertising 
 sign, 25½" x 15" approx. £40-£60 
558 A double sided "Fish and Chips" illuminated 
 advertising sign, 24¾" x 17" approx. £20-£30 
559 A pair of ice skates. £10-£20 
560 A set of four Almark lawn bowls. £10-£20 
561 A wooden ox yoke. £20-£40 
562 A chrome and wood fire screen with attached 
 spill holder. £10-£20 
563 A set of ornate hanging scales and weights.
 £20-£40 
564 Toasting forks, pokers, cigarette lighter etc.
 £10-£20 
565 A large tin trunk. £10-£20 
566 A wooden bound travelling trunk. £10-£20 
567 Two Strand Theatre lights with control box and 
 coloured slides. £50-£80 
568 A large cast iron LNER crossing gate assembly.
 £60-£80 
569 An enamel railway signal sign, 36" x 11¾"  approx.
 £10-£20 
570 A set of Todd of Cambridge shop scales and 
 weights . £10-£20 
571 Two large metal pulleys. £20-£30 
572 A National Geographic Planetarium Globe lamp 

and other astrological toy items. £20-£30 
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573 Two brass model solar systems AF and various 
 magazines on The Earth Moon Orbiter and The 
 Solar System (incomplete). £30-£50 
574 Two harness racks and an old weighing scoop.
 £5-£10 
575 An old Cossor Bakelite radio. £5-£10 
576 A military portable Morse Code box and various 
 headsets. £20-£40 
577 Three fret saws; a cake icer; a small enamel can; a 
 meat slicer etc. £5-£10 
578 An aluminium Electrochurn butter maker.  
 £10-£20 
579 A boxed linear measuring gauge. £20-£40 
580 A Hawthorne measuring gauge. £20-£30 
581 A stirrup pump. £10-£20 
582 An Eclipse magnetic base dial gauge. £10-£20 
583 A boxed telescope. £20-£40 
584 A boxed home made set of binoculars. £20-£40 
585 A spotting scope. £20-£40 
586 A Rayons Violets Hollow-Electron machine.
 £10-£20 
587 A set of cast iron and wooden trolley wheels
 £10-£20 
588 A Zeiss Icon Icomat slide projector in wooden 
 case; and a Prestinox slide projector in box.
 £20-£40 
589 A wooden and metal sack barrow. £10-£20 
590 A wooden and metal sack barrow. £10-£20 
591 A wooden and metal sack barrow. £10-£20 
592 A large train set with a quantity of controllers, 
 extra track etc. including some Hornby. £30-£50 
593 A Bissell Foam Master in original box. £10-£20 
594 A quantity of walking sticks and umbrellas.
 £10-£20 
595 Two wooden trinket boxes; a brass paper knife 
 and other brass items. £10-£20 
596 A collection of special Sovereign edition local 
 and national papers for 1937 and quantity of 
 souvenir books from 1952. £10-£20 
597 A quantity of 7" sealed beam units. £10-£20 
598 A small portable kettle; hairdryer on stand; cake 
 stand etc. £5-£10 
599 A quantity of children's books and games and a 
 flower press. £10-£20 
600 A copper cauldron and a wine rack. £10-£20 
601 A papier mache tray; Bakelite tray; wooden 
 bowls and a large set of nutcrackers etc. £10-£20 
602 An old Dansette record player. £10-£20 
603 A box of Truck 1983 and 1984 magazines, plus  5 
 Trucking International magazines and 90 plus 
 1982-93 Truck magazines. £10-£20 
604 Approx. 80 Farmers Weekly, mainly 2004/5 and 

two Perkins engine part books. £10-£20 
 
 
 

605 Approx. 45 assorted Trucking International 
 magazines; 5 Truck and Driver magazines; 5 
 Truck magazines; and 5 Trucking magazines.
 £10-£20 
606 100+ Classic and  Vintage Commercial 
 magazines 2004-2014. £10-£20 
607 A quantity of Heritage Commercial magazines 
 2007-2014. £10-£20 
608 Power Farming magazines 1970-75; Farm 
 Mechanisation magazines March 1964 -  
 February 1965 inclusive. £10-£20 
609 A box of Power Farming magazines 1967-69, 
 1982, 84, 85 and 90; Farm Mechanisation 1965, 
 66, 68, 69; and Arable Farmer 1968-69. £10-£20 
610 A quantity of Power Farming magazines 1976-
 1980; Fordson E27N instruction book; 6  County 
 instruction books; Fordson Major repair  charge 
 book. £10-£20 
611 Approx. 65 Truck and Driver magazines and 20 
 Truck magazines. £10-£20 
612 A box of Power Farming AMS and Arable 
 Farmer magazines. £10-£20 
613 Approx. 75 Truck magazines 1978-2004. £10-£20 
614 Approx. 50 Headlight magazines. £10-£20 
615 A quantity of Power Farming magazines 1963, 
 64, 65, 66. £10-£20 
616 A glazed shop display unit with large quantity of 
 vintage household cleaning products. £30-£50 
617 A pine trestle table. £20-£40 
618 Three brass oil lamp shades and three gimballed 
 ships oil lamp holders. £20-£40 
619 A large butcher's block and stand. £50-£80 
620 Two vintage egg boxes, named to T.G. 
 Stebbings & Son Ltd., of Saxmundham. £20-£40 
621 Two sets of wooden steps. £10-£20 
622 A pine clerk's desk. £40-£60 
623 A pair of child's chairs and another single chair.
 £10-£20 
624 A long pine bench base. £30-£50 
625 A wooden ammunition box. £10-£20 
626 An old metal ornate wheel barrow wheel. £10-£20 
627 A large "Parkinsons Perfect" Quick Release vice.
 £30-£50 
628 A wicker log basket. £5-£10 
629 A vintage coach seat. £20-£40 
630 Two pairs of wooden shutter windows. £20-£40 
631 An unusual white Deco style rocking chair and a 
 blue loom chair. £10-£20 
632 Two folding Director's chairs and four deck 

chairs. £30-£50 
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633 A quantity of children's beach spades; toy train; 
 child's roller skates; small pushchair etc. £10-£20 
634 A Mini Kart child's pedal go kart. £10-£20 
635 A child's trike. £10-£20 
636 A child's pram and three various dolls. £10-£20 
637 A MoBo metal child's rocking horse. £40-£60 
638 A Victorian copper bird bath. £30-£50 
640 A large vintage stone trough, (43" x 17" x 12" 
 approx.). £100-£150 
641 A small vintage stoneware shaped trough, (23" x 
 12" approx.). £30-£50 
642 An unusual Oriental style carved tree stump.
 £50-£80 
643 A shaped terracotta ewer. £30-£50 
644 A large oak double sided slatted bench. £50-£80 
645 A wooden and brass measuring square. £10-£20 
646 A small statue of a young child holding a bird.
 £40-£60 
647 A pair of Cotswold Stone Ltd. barrel shaped 
 planters. £20-£40 
648 A Victorian cast iron water pump. £100-£150 
649 A Victorian lead water pump. £100-£150 
650 An indoor cast iron water pump. £20-£40 
651 A large cast iron water pump. £30-£50 
652 A set of four Victorian ornate cast iron theatre 
 seat bases, one AF. £20-£40 
653 A pair of ornate cast iron metal table legs. £10-£20 
654 A small butler's sink. £10-£20 
655 A butler's sink. £10-£20 
656 A butler's sink. £10-£20 
657 A small galvanised water tank. £20-£40 
658 A small galvanised water tank. £30-£50 
659 A large fully enclosed galvanised water tank with 
 lid. £50-£80 
660 A small cast iron circular pig trough, drilled out 
 as a planter. £20-£40 
661 Four Victorian cast iron gutter hoppers. £10-£20 
662 Three large Victorian cast iron gutter hoppers.
 £10-£20 
663 Two ornate Victorian cast iron gutter hoppers 
 and section of cast iron gutter trough. £10-£20 
664 Three old potato lifters. £10-£20 
665 A large metal and wooden sack barrow with 
 metal plate "M58562". £20-£40 
666 A large wooden bench, (possibly pig killing 
 bench). £30-£50 
667 An unusual wooden and metal sack barrow on 
 pneumatic tyres with raised base. £20-£40 
668 An old wooden and metal sack lifter, named to 
 "John Cooke & Sons of Lincoln". £10-£20 
669 A large GPO stamped wooden and metal sack 

barrow. £20-£40 
 
 
 
 

670 A large cast iron and wooden garden bench.
 £60-£100 
671 A small four wheel trailer with turntable, ring 
 towing hitch and has removable sides, vendor 
 reports in excellent condition, size approx. 6ft x 
 3ft approx. £200-£250 
672 A four wheel trailer on pneumatic tyres. £30-£50 
673 A two wheel garden trolley. £20-£40 
674 A small three wheel Ezi trolley. £30-£50 
675 A small three metal wheel trolley. £10-£20 
676 A wooden and metal pommel tree and an old 
 clipper divider. £20-£40 
677 An Oliver tennis racket stringing machine.  
 £20-£40 
678 A vintage Ransomes of Ipswich, "The Lion" 
 hand push lawn mower. £10-£20 
679 A long handled chrome. £10-£20 
680 A small Ransomes Ajax push mower. £10-£20 
681 A large hay knife. £10-£20 
682 An unusual vintage miniature horse-drawn 
 single furrow plough. £30-£50 
683 An Axe. £5-£10  
684 An Axe and a sledge hammer. £10-£20 
685 A vintage Atco lawn edger. £10-£20 
686 An unusual electrified butter churn. £40-£60 
687 The Gloucester Incubator, (gas). £20-£40 
688 A pedal operated Gem fret saw. £10-£20 
689 Three old wooden sieves and a sack holder. 
 £10-£20 
690 An old potato riddler. £10-£20 
691 A set of wooden steps. £5-£10 
692 A small painted pine door. £5-£10 
693 A folding metal bucket holder, metal toolbox, 
 old fishing basket and a planter . £10-£20 
694 A vintage hand operated rail drill. £30-£50 
695 A Villiers engine. £20-£40 
696 A vintage pipe bender etc. £10-£20 
697 An old water pump by "John J. Gosling & Co. 
 of Ipswich". £10-£20 
698 An old chaff cutter. £5-£10 
699 The Bentall chaff cutter. £150-£180 
700 A set of "W & T Avery" sack Scales and two 
 56lb weights, one 28lb weight, one 14lb weight.
 £10-£20 
701 A set of "Parnell & Sons of Bristol" sack scales 
 and weights. £10-£20 
702 A blacksmith's vice on stand. £10-£20 

Each lot is subject to a Buyer’s Premium of 18% plus VAT 
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TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF SALE  
1. INTRODUCTION 
The following defining terms are used in these conditions:- 
“Auction”  Means any auction conducted by Clarke and Simpson Auctions Ltd. either at the premises owned by them or elsewhere (including any internet based 

auction); 
“Auctioneer” Means Clarke and Simpson Auctions Ltd. authorised auctioneer as appropriate; 
“Bidder” Means a bidder at an auction, including the bidders personally present at the venue and those bidding by telephone or over the internet or otherwise; 
“Buyer” Means the bidder whose bid was the last bid when the auctioneer concludes the bidding; 
“Conditions” Means these Terms and Conditions of Sale; 
“Hammer Price” Means the level of bidding reached (at or above any reserve) when the auctioneer brings the bidding to a close; 
“Lot” Means any property accepted by Clarke and Simpson Auctions Ltd. for offer at auction; 
 2. DESCRIPTION  
No warranty is given or implied by the description in the catalogue.  Each lot is sold in its condition at the time of sale with all faults, defects, imperfections and errors of description 
(if any).  Whilst every endeavour has been made to describe the items adequately and properly, the purchaser shall deem to have inspected the lot at time of purchase.  All catalogues 
and seller’s and buyer’s guides are for information only and do not form part of the contract. 
3. STATUTORY REQUIREMENTS  
Purchasers will be deemed to have satisfied themselves prior to purchasing regarding current legal requirements (e.g. Health & Safety at Work Act) and it is expressly brought to the 
bidders attention that equipment in the sale may not necessarily comply with such regulations.  Any purchaser shall satisfy himself as to any statutory requirement for the use of any 
item and no liability shall rest with the vendors nor the Auctioneers.  
4. THE AUCTION 
All auctions are conducted at the absolute discretion of the auctioneer.  The auctioneer shall conduct the auction with reasonable skill and care.  The vendor reserves the right to sell 
subject to reserve price in respect of all lots.  What constitutes a bid shall be at the absolute discretion of the auctioneer, acting with appropriate skill and care.  The auctioneer shall 
have the right to refuse any bid in all cases but most notably when such a bid does not exceed the previous bid by at least 10% or such a proportion as the auctioneer shall in his 
absolute discretion direct.  Where two or more bids at the same level are simultaneously received by the auctioneer, the auctioneer at his absolute discretion shall determine which bid 
to prefer.  Subject to the foregoing where two or more bids are at the same level are simultaneously received by the auctioneer, the bid submitted in the room shall take preference 
over a bid submitted by telephone or internet at the same level.  Any bid made or attempted by telephone or over the internet will only be deemed to have been made if received by 
the auctioneer.  The auctioneer reserves the right to withdraw, consolidate or divide any lot or lots or submit them in any order that they desire.  The auctioneer has the right at his 
absolute discretion to refuse admission to his premises or attendance at (or participation in) any auction by any person.  In the case of any dispute, the auctioneer shall be sole 
arbitrator in any matters arising during or out of the sale.  
5.  BIDDERS 
All bidders will be required to register their particulars, bidders attending in person and those accompanying them will be required to provide photo ID and separate confirmation of 
address prior to viewing or taking any part of the sale and before entering any part of the premises to view.  All bidders accept full liability for all bids submitted.  Subject to the clause 
in this document headed “The Auction”, the highest bidder at the close of bidding shall be the buyer.  Any dispute about a bid shall be settled at the auctioneer’s absolute discretion. 
Bidders are all deemed to act as principles unless there is prior written acknowledgement by Clarke and Simpson Auctions Ltd. that a bidder is acting as an agent for a named 
principle. Bidders are strongly encouraged to attend the auction in person.  The bidders shall be responsible for any decision to bid for a particular lot and shall be deemed to have 
carefully inspected and satisfied themselves as to condition, neither Clarke and Simpson Auctions Ltd., their employees or agents shall be responsible for any neglect or default in 
doing or failing to do so.  Bidders will be given ample opportunity to view and inspect before the sale and prospective buyers must satisfy themselves as to all matters.   
6. DEFAULT  
Clarke and Simpson Auctions Ltd. shall act as agent of the vendor only.  Any contracts for the sale of a lot shall be formed between the vendor and the buyer.  As agent, only Clarke 
and Simpson Auctions Ltd. shall not be responsible for default by the vendor or the buyer.  If any lot is not paid for in full and taken away in accordance with these conditions, or 
there is any other breach of the conditions, then Clarke and Simpson Auctions Ltd. as agents for vendor shall at its absolute discretion and without prejudice to any other rights it 
may have, be entitled to exercise all or any of the following rights and remedies:- 
6.1 to proceed against the buyer for any action of debt or damages for breach of contract; 
6.2 to rescind the sale of that lot or lots sold by Clarke and Simpson Auctions Ltd. to a defaulting buyer; 
6.3 to resell the lot (by auction or private treaty) in which case the defaulting buyer shall be responsible for any resulting deficiency in the total amount due (after crediting 

any part payment and adding any resale costs), any possible surplus so arising shall belong to the vendor; 
6.4 to remove, store and insure the lot at the expense of the defaulting buyer and, in the case of storage, the location of such storage shall be at Clarke and Simpson Auctions 

Ltd. discretion; 
6.5 to charge interest at a rate not exceeding 2% per month of the total amount due to the extent that it remains unpaid for more than two working days after the sale; 
6.6 to retain that or any lot sold to the defaulting buyer until the buyer pays the total amount due; 
6.7 to reject or ignore bids from the defaulting buyer at future auctions or to impose conditions before any such bids are accepted; 
6.8 to apply any proceeds of sale for any other lots due or in the future becoming due to the defaulting buyer towards the settlement of the total remaining due.  
7. INDEMNITIES, PENALTIES AND LIMITATIONS OF LIABILITY  
Purchasers shall pay for any damage done by themselves or their agents during the removal of their lots.  Attendance at the sale shall be at the risk of those attending in respect of 
both themselves and to their goods and vehicles.  Any indemnity under these conditions will extend to all actions, costs, expenses, claims and demand whatsoever suffered or incurred 
by the person entitled to the benefit of it and Clarke and Simpson Auctions Ltd. declare themselves to be a trustee of the benefit of such indemnity so far as it is expressed to be the 
benefit of its employees and agents. Whilst Clarke and Simpson Auctions Ltd. endeavour to ensure that the information on their websites is correct, they do not warranty the 
accuracy and completeness of the material on their website.  Also, Clarke and Simpson Auctions Ltd. can make changes to the material on their website, or alter the products and 
prices described on it, at any time without notice.  The material on the website may be out of date, Clarke and Simpson Auctions Ltd. make no commitment to update such material.  
All material on the websites is provided “as is” without any conditions, warranties or other terms at any time.  Accordingly, to the maximum extent permitted by law, the website is 
provided to all parties on the basis that Clarke and Simpson Auctions Ltd. exclude all representations, warranties, conditions and other terms which, but for this legal notice, might 
have effect in relation to the website.  
8. ELECTRICAL SAFETY REGULATIONS 
All electrical lots are subject to electrical safety regulations and fall within “the low voltage electrical equipment (safety) regulations 1989” – all items have been pat tested for safety 
but are not guaranteed in working order.   
9. GENERAL MATTERS 
Any notice to any buyer, vendor, bidder or viewer may be given by first class mail or email in which case it shall be deemed to have been received by the addressee forty-eight hours 
after posting or sending.  All notices to Clarke and Simpson Auctions Ltd. must be sent in writing and email is not acceptable.  Any indulgence extended to any person by Clarke 
and Simpson Auctions Ltd., notwithstanding the strict terms of these conditions or the terms of consignment, shall affect the position at the relevant time only and the respect of 
that particular concession only; in all other respects these conditions shall be construed as having full force and effect.  These conditions and any disputes or claims arising out or in 
connection with them or their subject matter or formation (including non-contractual disputes or claims) are governed by and construed in accordance with the law of England.  The 
parties irrevocably agree that the courts of England have exclusive jurisdiction to settle any dispute or claim that arises out of or in connection with the agreement or its subject matter 
or formation (including non-contractual disputes or claims). 
10.  PUBLICITY   
Any catalogue and buyer and seller guides are provided for information only and do not form part of these conditions.  The catalogue and the buyer and seller guides may contain 
additional terms and conditions. Clarke and Simpson Auctions Ltd. reserve the right to use any photographs, background information and research for publicity purposes both before 
and after the sale.  
 11.  THE PURCHASE PRICE AND PAYMENT ARRANGEMENTS 
There is a buyer’s premium 18% plus VAT payable in respect of the sale.  Any purchases made via “www.the-saleroom.com” or “www.ibidder.com” shall be subject to an 
administration charge of 5% plus VAT on the price. Preferred payment is cash, bank transfer or personal debit card.  Such cards may only be used on a chip and pin basis with the 
owner present.  No payment over £350 will be accepted by telephone. Payment will be accepted online via our secure e commerce account.  We do not accept credit cards or 
international debit cards.  Payment by cheque will only be acceptable subject to prior arrangement.  No lot will be removed from the sale until any cheque has cleared.  Payment is 
due on the day of the sale.  Cash in excess of £7,500 (including V.A.T.) will not be accepted from any one person, this is not allowed due to Money Laundering Regulations 2007.   
All money received will be held in Clarke & Simpson Auctions Ltd. Clients No 2 Account at Barclays Bank plc, Martlesham Heath, Ipswich, Suffolk. Account Number 83428591. 
Sort Code 20 98 07.  Clarke and Simpson Auctions Ltd. have no responsibility for any lot between the close of bidding and payment being made and subsequent collection. All 
payments from overseas buyers shall be made by Bank Transfer and bank fees paid in addition.  Please note all policy regarding payment will be enforced and suitable arrangements 
must be made. 
12. REMOVAL OF LOTS  
The ownership of any lot purchased shall not pass to the relevant buyer until they have made payment in full to Clarke and Simpson Auctions Ltd. of the total amount due including 
any storage due. The buyer shall at their own risk and expense take away any lot that they have purchased and paid for not later than two working days following the day of the  



auction after which they shall be responsible for any removal, storage and insurance charges. Any lots not collected within four weeks of the date of sale will be resold by the 
auctioneer and all proceeds will be retained by the auctioneer to cover storage costs. 
13. NUMBER BIDDING 
This will be used for speed and efficiency as in all our sales.  All prospective purchasers must complete a registration form and register in the office on the view day or morning of sale 
to receive a number for bidding.   
Please also note that photo ID and additional confirmation of address will be required.  
14. ONLINE BIDDING 
Clarke & Simpson Auctions Ltd. offer an online bidding service via the-saleroom.com and ibidder.com for bidders who cannot attend the sale. In completing the bidder registration 
on www.the-saleroom.com or ibidder.com and providing your payment card details and, unless alternative arrangements are agreed with Clarke & Simpson Auctions Ltd.: 
1.         authorise Clarke & Simpson Auctions Ltd., if they so wish, to charge the payment card given in part or full payment, including all fees, for items successfully purchased 

in the auction via www.the-saleroom.com or ibidder.com, and 
2.         confirm that you are authorised to provide these payment card details to Clarke & Simpson Auctions Ltd. through www.the-saleroom.com or ibidder.com and agree 

that Clarke & Simpson Auctions Ltd. are entitled to ship the goods to the card holder name and card holder address provided in fulfilment of the sale. 
Please note that any lots purchased via the-saleroom.com or ibidder.com live auction service will be subject to an additional 5% buyer’s premium + VAT at the rate 
imposed on the hammer price. 
15.  TELEPHONE BIDDING 
We offer a telephone bidding service where possible, but this service can never be guaranteed. No applications for telephone bids will be accepted after the end of the viewing prior to 
sale day for any sale.  All potential telephone bidders must provide a valid landline number and email address and agrees that they have read and understood the Terms and 
Conditions and satisfied themselves regarding any lot in accordance with these Terms and Conditions. No phone bids will be accepted for any lot with a lower guide figure of less 
than £100. All those who wish to bid by telephone will be expected to deposit an amount determined by Clarke and Simpson Auctions Limited and not less than the minimum guide 
for all lots that they wish to bid upon into the Clients Account for Clarke and Simpson Auctions Ltd before the sale starts. This payment is not acceptable by card.  In the event of 
default, this sum shall be retained as part payment or any part may be retained to recover losses under clause 6 of these Terms and Conditions. We will expect payment of the balance 
owing by BACS on the following day, any payment not met within five working days will result in the forfeiture of the deposit paid. 
16.  AT FAULT (A.F.) LOTS 
Certain lots are catalogued at (A.F.), damaged, restored etc., however the absence of any such notice does not imply that the piece is free from defects, nor does it indicate that other 
defects are not also present. Mention is not made of breakage, cracks, chips or any damage which can be noted by careful inspection, therefore, intending purchasers MUST, in all 
cases, be responsible for determining the condition of the lots themselves.  
17.  ESTIMATES 
Presale estimates are intended only as a guide for intending purchasers, are given in good faith and subject to revision.  
18.  CONDITION REPORTS 
Clarke and Simpson are unable to guarantee that requests for condition reports/images received will be responded to. Clarke and Simpson are happy to give a Condition Report 
where possible on the physical condition of goods, this will be provided on behalf of the seller on the understanding that Clarke and Simpson are not entering into a contract with 
you in respect of the Condition Report and accordingly does not assume responsibility to you in respect of it. All lots are available for your own inspection or for inspection by an 
expert instructed by you, therefore these Condition Reports are for guidance only and all lots are sold “as found”. Condition reports do not form part of a contract.  
19.  COMMISSION BIDS  
The auctioneers will be pleased to execute bids for those unable to attend the sale. Lots will be purchased at the lowest bid the room bidding or any reserves will allow. In the event of 
identical bids, the earliest bid received will take precedence.  There must always be a maximum limit indicated. Buy or unlimited bids will not be accepted. Commission bids placed 
by telephone are accepted at the client’s risk.  We urge our clients to place such bids before the start of the sale. All such commissions are left entirely at the buyer’s risk.  
20.  VALUE ADDED TAX 
The symbol * after any lot number indicates that Value Added Tax is payable by the buyer on the hammer price.  
21.  AUCTIONEERS MARGIN SCHEME 
The Auctioneers Margin Scheme allows auctioneers to sell items without VAT on the hammer price. Under the margin scheme an amount equivalent to VAT at the current rate is 
added to the buyer’s premium. This amount cannot be refunded. The VAT element will not be shown separately on the buyer’s invoice. This VAT is not recoverable as Import Tax.  
22.  ATTRIBUTION OF PICTURES AND DRAWINGS 
Every effort is made to ensure the accuracy of any statements as to authorship, attribution, origin, date, age, provenance and condition of any lot whether or not such statement forms 
part of the description of any such lot. Whether any such statement is made orally or in the catalogue it is an expression of opinion and not to be taken as being or implying any 
warranties or representations of facts by the auctioneers. Each buyer by making a bid for a lot acknowledges that he has satisfied himself fully as to the attribution and condition of 
the lot.  The following is for guidance only and does not form part of a contract.  

A.  The forename (s) (or full stops where not known) and surname of an artist indicates in our opinion a work by the artist.  
B.  The initials of the forename (s) and the surname of the artist indicates in our opinion a work of the period of the artist which may be wholly or in part his work.  
C.  The surname of the artist indicates in our opinion a work of the school or by one of the followers of the artist or in his style and of uncertain date.  
D.  Signed, Dated, Inscribed indicated in our opinion work signed/dated/inscribed by the artist.  
E.  Bears signature indicates in our opinion that this is not the signature of the artist.  
F.  Attributed to may be used to denote a traditional attribution based on style.  
G.  Manner of indicates in our opinion a work executed in the artist/craftsman's style but of a later date.  
H.  After indicates in our opinion a copy (of any date) of work of an artist or craftsman. 

The addition of a question mark after any of the cataloguing terms above indicates an element of doubt. 
23.  DRIOTE DE SUITE ROYALTY CHARGES 
All United Kingdom Art Market professionals (which includes auctioneers) are required to collect a royalty payment for all qualifying Works of Art. This applies to living artists and 
those who have died in the last 70 years.  This payment is calculated on qualifying Works of Art which are sold for a hammer price more than the UK sterling equivalent of €1,000 
(the UK sterling equivalent will fluctuate in line with prevailing interest rates calculated by the Artist’s Resale Right Service Hub, based on the European Central Bank reference rate 
published at 2.15pm on the day of the sale, and can be found on www.dacs.org.uk). All items in this catalogue that are marked “ü ” are potentially qualifying items, and the royalty 
charge will apply if the hammer price is more than UK sterling equivalent of  €1,000.  The royalty charge will be added to purchase invoices and must be paid before items can be 
cleared. All royalty charges are paid to the design and Artists Copyright Society (DACS) by the auctioneers and no handling costs or additional fees with respect to these charges will 
be retained by the auctioneer.  This charge may also be applicable to lots not marked “ü” and buyers must satisfy themselves. The royalty charge for qualifying items which achieve a 
hammer price of more than the UK sterling equivalent of €1,000 , but less than the UK sterling equivalent of €50,000 is 4%. For qualifying items that sell for more than the UK 
equivalent of €50,000 a sliding scale of royalty charges will apply.  For a complete list of the royalty charges and threshold levels please refer to www.dacs.org.uk.  There is no VAT 
payable on this royalty charge.     
24. ENDANGERED SPECIES  
Lots sold at auction may include endangered or other species of wildlife and plant life, for example ivory, tortoiseshell, crocodile skin, whale bone, ebony or rosewood.  Some 
countries restrict or prohibit import or export of objects containing these materials or require a licence/permit for their movement (e.g. a CITES Licence).  Prior to bidding on a lot 
which may include these or similar materials, buyers must familiarise themselves with the relevant laws and regulations regarding their movement.  
25.  JEWELLERY  
Gemstones are often treated to enhance colour and improve appearance.  They may be heated or treated by oil or resin to intensify the colour and transparency.  Other technics like 
dying, irradiation, coating and impregnation can also be used.  Buyers must be aware that unless the catalogue specifically states otherwise then the stone is natural, buyers must 
assume that any treatment may not be permanent, and that special care may be needed in the future.  
26. EXPORT  
Any lot purchased at auction may be subject to export restrictions and may require a licence for export out of the United Kingdom.  The buyer is responsible for obtaining any 
licences that may be required (including any licence that may be required for import into the destination country) – any denial of such a licence will not be grounds for the buyer to 
cancel the purchase.   
27.  THIRD PARTY LIABILITY  
All members of the public on Clarke and Simpson Auctions premises are there at their own risk and must note the layout of the buildings and site and the appropriate security 
arrangements.  Accordingly, neither the Auctioneer nor its employees or agents shall incur liability for death or personal injury (except as required by law) or similarly for the safety or 
persons visiting the premises.   
28. CONSIGNMENT  
All sellers will have received a copy of Clarke & Simpson Auctions Terms regarding consignment of lots for sale and these Terms and Conditions should be read in accordance with 
this consignment documentation.   
29. VEHICLES 
Please see additional Terms and Conditions regarding vehicles. These may be found on our website or alternatively, please request a copy. 
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